
EIGHT HURT IS A CAR CRASH.

tHke charge of the case, except In an advisory
capacity.

A PATROLMAN'S SON CAUGHT BENEATH

A PILEDRIVER—MOURNING IN-

STEAD OF A FEAST.

Charles H. Pick, eighteen years old. of No.
897 East One-hundred-and-forty-third-st.. th*

eon of Martin H. Fick. a patrolman attached to

the Morrisanla station, met his death yesterday
¦while swimming In the Harlem River.

Late In the afternoon the youth, accompanied

by two companions. Frank Martin and Charles

Xorthcliffe. went to Kutherman's float, at One-
hundred-and-forty-third-Pt. They wen all Rood
Bwlmm«r», and were soon enjoying themselves
in the cool water. A large tugboat, the name of

which they could not recognize, came down upon
the place where they were bathing at a high

speed, pushing before her a large wave.

After the boat had gone by it was found that

young Fick had disappeared. His companions

swam to the point where they liid last seen

him. This was near a piledrlver float, which

was moored. They saw the body of young Tick

beneath the riledriver. where he had been sent
by the swell from the tug.

Twice they dived, but they failed to reach
their friend. When they dived the third time
he had disappeared. The body was not recov-
ered.

'- .
Patrolman Fick had a day off duty, J.nd iheic

was to be a reunion of friends at his bom", - l>e
message of the boy's death changed all thl*. and
Instead of a feast the house was filled with sor-
row.
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TBS MEN AETER A LUXATIC.

LAST WEEK'S ATTENDANCE THE LARO-

EST OF THE YKAIt

REED & BARTON,
SILVERSMITHS,

Broadway and 17th Street, X Y.
ti Maiden Lane, N. Y.

THOMAS E. KEPNER. WILLIAJ* B. DENIU&K.

KEPNER & DENMARK,
LAWYERS.

Manila, Philippine Islands.

(Srcnr'S'.ono.

REAR END COLLISION ON A TROLLEY

LINE TO CONEY ISLAND.

A rear end trolley collision in which eight per-
sona were slightly injured took place at 4:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon at Gravesend and
Fort Hamilton ayes. between car No. 1,095 of
the Vanderbilt-nvo. line and car No. 1.070 of the
Fifteenth-sU line. Th» injured were attended
by Ambulance Surgeon Cain, of the Norwegian
Hospital, and all refused to go to the hospital.

The injured are:
CAVAKAGH. JOHN, twelvr >ear* old. of No. 2«3 Na»j«'j

M.. Brooklyn; eoatOßlaa of rllfht eye.

CAVAKAGH. WILLIAM, forty years old. of No. 563
\»fMU-M.. rirorklyn:cut on forehead.

FINNT.-,AN. MARY, thirtr-three' years old. of No. 07
£urr.mlt-i«t.. Brooklyn: bruis* on forehead.

HOCGHTOK. JOHN D twenty-three years old. of No.
407 Pnwiili . Brooklyn; bruise on left eye.

MAGES. LIZZIR. thirty-three year* old. of No. ."« Har-
mon M..Outtenburjf. N.J.; Injury to spine.

MARK?. OBORGE W.. four yearn old. of No. 244 Hl«h-
Ft.. Brooklyn; contusion of left eye.

HIT<KNSTKIN. ItOSE. twenty-coven year« old. of No

I2t East Elßhty-*e<-ond-st.. Manhattan; contusion of

lei?.
SMITH. PARAH H.. sixty years old. of No. 32 West

Fiftieth -ft.. Manhattan: Injury to left MOV.

The Vanderbllt-ave. car. in charge of John

Carr. motorman. and Bergen Sandhaur. con-

ductor, am* on Its way to Coney Island, and was

crowded with passenger?. Immediately follow-
ing it was the Fift«»«»nth-st. i'". in charge of
John Lynch, motorman. and John Greene, con-
ductor. The road at this point if* slightly down
grade for about a mile. The brake on the Fif-
teenth-st. car would not work. The motorman
shouted to the car ahead to put on more speed.

His car had gained so great a momentum, how-
ever, that the crash could not be avoided. This
is the same line on which the disaster occurred
which killed two persons a week ago.

EXPLODING BOMBS Hl'ltT FOl R.

IRON STEAMBOAT CO.
THE O>LV ALL-WATER ROUTE TO

CONEY ISLAND.
Leave FOOT 221' ST.. least) River. 9.00. ion* Hjy>

a. m.. 12."O m.. 1.00, 1.45. 2.30, 3.15. 4.00. 5.0* t«
7.00. 8.00 ».0O p. m.

Leave Pier «\«-w> So. 1. » _\u0084 . .
Sorth River. 1 Ha hour ¦"¦*

Leave NEW ironrra. nan ISLAND. 10.40. lt«
a. m.. 12.40. 1 *>.2.*'. 3.23, 4.10. 4.53. 5.40. 6.40. T.*>, S.M
£>.*>. 10.40 p. m.

Hot TRIP TICKETS. S3 CENTS.

OCEAN ROUTE TO
LONG BRANCH,

rALATIAI.*-DECK OCEAN STK.OIER

-COLUMBIA."
Time Table fop To-day «

L*itr» L*av« Lear*
Foot 22(1 St.. Pier (New> N"->. I. :--?. ?••
North River. North River. Lost Bmw.li.

8.30 A. it. 10.00 A. M. 12 35 P.M.
ii"i P. M.» 1.80 P. m.» S.« P. *••

30 P. m 4.00 P. M. caa p. m.
•Iron .-••¦!>rrV-at "Taurus."

RUINO TRIP TICKETS. 75 CENTS.
SIXiLE TRIP TICKETS. SO CEST3,

SWIMMING MATCH IN A MUDDY POOL

BETWEEN A POLICEMAN AND

A YOUNG MAN.

Ittook ten Hoboken policemen an hour yesterday

to catch a youth made Insane, it Is said, by the

excessive emoklng of cigarettes. The greater por-

tion of the time a policeman was swimming about

in muddy water chasing the young man. A pool

Of water, a result of Saturday's cloudburst, formed

In a lew-lying piece of land at Eleventh-st. It Is

about the size of two city lots, and probably eight

feet deep.

A boy ran into the Second Precinct station house

and Informed Sergeant Ross that a man was
drowning himself in tne pool. The sergeant sent

Patrolmen Sullivan and Murphy to the scene.
They found the young man apparently trying to

end his life. Patrolman Murphy weighs something

over three hundred pounds. He waded into the
pool up to his waist and tried to get the young

man out, but he refused to be caught. He would

swim out to the middle every time the officer

entered the water. The patrolman, who is a power-

ful swimmer, took off his uniform and plunged in.
The officer was not able to get hold of the youth.

The patrolman was handicapped by his weight, and
the youth was the better swimmer. When cor-
nered he would dive under the officer and emerge In
the middle of the pool.

Word was sent for more help, and eight more
policemen were sent. Then Murphy went in again.

The chase continued for forty minutes more. The
officer was pretty well blown and exhausted when

the young man was induced to leave the water.

He refused to leave while the officers and the
crowd surrounded the pool. The officers then dis-
persed the crowd, and when the young man saw
the way open he ran ashore and started up the
Erie Railroad track. He was run down by nine

of the officers. Murphy, when he came out of the
water, bad to be taken to the skating rink near by,

and there a hose was turned on him to get the mud
off. The youth who caused the trouble proved to

be John Woods, twenty-one years old. He had no
home. Police Surgeon Arlitz examined him and
pronounced him probably insane from cigarette

smoking. He was locked Up pending a formal ex-
amination.

MILLS GAINING WORKERS.

CORPORATION REPORTED NOT EAGER TO

END THE FIGHT.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO TUB TRIBUNE.1
Pittsburg. Aug. 25.

—
number of men in

the steel plants that have been in partial opera-

tion for the last week was materially increased
to-night. The Painter mill In particular bears

the apeparance of full operation, while the

Clark. Lindsay & McCutcheon and the lower

Union mills are running with forces practically

full. The recovery of these mills is depressing

the strikers, in spite of the successes at the Na-

tional. Pennsylvania and Continental Tube
Works, the strongholds of non-unionism for
years.

The Amalgamated officials do not deny that

they are expecting peace, and under terms that

willbe satisfactory. Itis denied that Prtsldent
Mitchell of the United Mine Workers and Pro-

fessor Jenks. of Cornell, are Interesting them-

selves in the cas». but other sources of In-

formation equally authoritative state that these
men are In the front of the movement to end
the strike.

A representative of the Steal corporation,

whose name for obvious reasons cannot be given,

makes the positive statement hero that the
steel corporation docs not want to hunt for
terms of settlement; that the corporation does
not greatly care to oettlo the. strike, us a mat-
ter of fact, preferring the fight to go to a finish
to determino the relative power of the two Mid--*.

He said bluntly that since the fight la on the
steel corporation proposes to place itself In
the position from which it will r>« Impossible
to be again attacked by the Amalgamated As-
sociation. Th« power of the association is to

be broken, and broken so thoroughly that it will
never again Interfere with the United States
Ste»-1 Corporation. Thin man said he was not
authorized to make public such a statement,
but that that was the attitude of the steel cor-
poration. Th» Intention la to defeat the Amal-
gamated Association so decisively that it will
not hunt for another fight.

The effort to strike the big Duquesr.e plant
seems to have failed through the watchfulness
of the management and other Influences that
have been barely hinted at recently. There have
been rumors that certain of th.- Amalgamated
Association members In the Duqueane plant are
acting In the Interest of the steel corporation,
and are keeping the mill managers closely In-
formed of all thai I.* being planned. This may
acount for the postponements in the time of
the strike at Duquesne. The association leaders
continue to assert that the Puquesne mill will
strike under orders^ and the moral effect of a
strike at Duquesne Is counted upon as a factor
of tremendous Importance to the strikers. The
Idleness of th» Homestead plant would follow.

iCCES TWO FROM THE RIVER.

STEEL OWNERS PREPARING TO RUN

WORKS WITH LARGER FORCES

—A QUIET DAY.

Pittsburg, Aug. 25.—Some remarkable changes

in the strike ridden mills of the United States
Steel Corporation are promised for the present
week, that willchange the aspect of affairs con-
siderably ifcarried out. It was stated on good
authority to-day that before the end of the week
those of the plants that have been operating on
single turn would be run with full force, and for

the usual three full turns each day. Men enough

have been secured for this purpose, the officials
pay. in spite of the claims of the strikers that
the companies could not get enough men to
operate their plants, and the managers of the

various mills say they will be ready with all the
skilled men required to start up the machinery

and turn out a heavy tonnage.

The most interesting situation is In the Star
mills of the American Tin Plate Company, In
Twelfth-**. This plant was until this summer
considered as doomed. The tlnplate company
had, it is said, decided to abandon the mill and

move the machinery elsewhere. Since the strike

has come, and It was demonstrated that the

operation of the mill with non-union men was
possible under the protection of a well equipped

police force, the officials decided to keep this
mill,make extensive Improvements in its equip-

ment and make it a permanent fixture of the
company. The most significant feature of this
plan has been carried out in the last week. Thle

consists of fitting the mill in the same manner
as that of the plant in Monessen. Perm. The
former eight mills have been changed to four
double mills. Other improvements have been

added that willgive the plant a larger capacity,

increase its force of men and make it one of the
most modern of allthe tin plants of the company.

STAR MILLSTO OPEN THIS WEEK.

With the completion of these Improvements

the company will be prepared to place a suf-
ficient number of men in the plant to work the

four double mills three full turns. This is said

to be expected to take place in the present week.

Before Saturday, according to Superintendent
Piper of the Star mills, the plant will be op-

erated to Its full extent.
Referring to the present condition of the mills.

Mr. Piper said:
We received eight skilled men early this morn-

ing Mr.J. R. Phillips, of the company, accom-
panied the men to the mill, f«n'l it was not until
after they were comfortably settled for the
night that the strikers discovered their presence.
These men are of the best In the trade, and will
enable us to move the plant on a better basis
than before.

Outside of the Star plant to-day there wns a
large number of strikers on picket duty. They

were quiet and orderly, but had their -yea and

cars open for any signs of newcomers. The
peculiar feature of the strike about the Star
plant Is the good feeling displayed between th«
strikers and the managers of the plant. There
are no signs of bitterness up to the present time,

and when Superintendent Piper left 'he build-

ings early this morning he met the strikers und
laughed good naturedly nt them. He laid to the

anxious pickets: "Ihad more fun In getting

those last men Into the plant than at a game cf

checkers."

STRIKERS DENY STATEMENTS.

When the strikers were tnld of the statements

of the officials of the Star mills, they denied
that there were SO many skilled men at work as
whs faid. They all-Red that those who were in the,

plant were s<*nt there from the Mon«"*»«>n plant,

which was being crippled in ord»r to accomplish

this work. Strenuous d'-sMIs were also mad* re-

garding alleged desertions from the Amalgamat-

ed ranks to fill the places offered by th* cor-

poration, and it was said that It would be Im-
possible to obtain men enough to operate the
plant without settling the strike

There was no change In the situation regard-

ing the tube mills to-day. The mills were all

quiet, and the former employes remained away

from the plants. It Is understood that the offi-

cials of the National Tube Company have prac-

tically determined not to start these plants for

the present.
Everything at McKeesport Is reported quiet.

!Pickets are around the r>»-mmler tinplate mill in

ilarge numbers, but they are orderly and are de-

termined to be on hand all night, as they be-

lieve an attempt will be made to start the plant

in the morning. While the fires are lighted and

th" mill apparently In readiness for a start. It

was impossible to get any of the officials to

iname the exact time when the attempt will be

Imade.
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A KITEFLYER PALLS FROM ROOF.

ACCIDENT TO BALLOONIST'S OUTFIT AL-

MOST CAUSES PANIC IN A PARK.

At the Plattdeut^hc-r Fe«=t at Schlitzen Park.
T'nlon Hill,last night, four men were more or less
hurt by the explosion of a halloonist's outfit. Leo
Stevens was to be phot out of a bomb at Manhat-
tan Beach on Saturday r.frfht, but the. rain pre-

vented. Yesterday he had the bomb apparatus

shipped to Pchtltzen Park, so that Itnnd the bombs
could be packed with the rest of the apparatus

:ift<r last nlghfs ascension, to be shipped to Buff-
alo, where the act is to be done at the Pan-Ameri-
can. The bombs are made of papier machA. alumi-
num and other light material, and contain Just
enough explosive to rip the outside covering apart

and release the man inside, who drops by means
of a parachute.

When Stevens ascended from the park at 10
o'clock last night he had his apparatus, with a
lot of the explosive, in an old shooting gallery.
He left it in charge of Benjamin Benjamin and
Fred Deal*. With them were George Harrison
and Frank Dr>o]<»y. It is paid that T>eale lit a
cigarette and threw the match aside. It landed
In the box which contained the explosive and
caused it tO go off. Th*> flash burned Deal* badly.
Harrison and Dooiejr were hit by pieces of the

broken box. and Benjamin was slightly hurt In a
similar manner. The explosion also badly damaged
some of the apparatus stored near by. Deale was
removed to the North Hudson Hospital, where he
will be kept a few days.

The crowd in the [.ark mad* a rush for the scene
of th«» explosion, and the police had a difficult Jobhandling it With about twenty thousand persons
trying to get to a Fpac only a few (eel square, the
injured man was almost trampled upon. Twelve
policemen trW-<i to hold the crowd In check, and
only by forming a bridge over Deal* did they
prevent him from being crushed to death. In the
Jam clothing was torn and women fainted. Blows
were struck, and for a time there was great ex-
dtement.

William H. Hill was performing on a wire forty
feet in the sir at the time of the explosion, and was
close by. The sudden Mart he pave cause.! htm
to slip from the wire, but as he was going down
he caught the wire under one knee and saved him-
self.

A POLICEMAN DIVES INTO THE HARLEM

WHEN A CROWD TELLS HIM A

BOAT HAS CAPSIZED.

Henry Macy, twenty-eight years old. of No.

43G Weft On*"-hundred-nnd-t wenty-fourth-st.,
and Jacob Simmons, twenty-three years old. of

No.2,3.r»* Eiphth-ave., had ¦narrow epcaf>e from
drowning yesterday in the Harlem River off
One-hundred-and-seventy-flfth-Ft. They had

been rowing for some time, Macy hnndlinß the

oars. When Hbout thirty feet from the bank
they chanced peats, and the boat capsized.
Macy could swim a little, but Simmons was un-
able to pwim at .-ill.

There were big crowds on l>oth banks of the
liver. The people yelk-d. and Policeman Mills
came to the rescue. H» threw off his helmet
and coat aa he ran. and dived In and swam
straight to Macy. After Macy had been drawn
tip on the bank Mills rMurned for Simmons.
Macy and Simmon* refund to go to a hospital.

ROCKAWAY BEACH.
Trains leave 31th St.. E. R.. N. V.. week day* s*\

9*o SSO 9.20 10.30. 10.5J A. M.. liSO. 1.301 2-SX *¦%

ta»; 6.30, 7.». *50. 920 OftOi* p. m. hmum> «WT».

10 30 P. M On Saturdays additional tram» wU »¦»•

1"0 2.3). 3.20 and 050 P. M. Returning last train l**va»

th* Beach at 11.35 P. li. .
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Indrprmlrnt Ticket* Everywhere.

Particulars from _:_'_.
THOS. COOK & SON.

•_•.;! anil IIHS llroailway.Hew York.

CLOTIfF.SLINKS PREVENT THE ROY'S FALL

OF SIX STORIKS FROM HEINO FATAL.

\Vil!i;im firossman, Fix yearn old, while flying
¦kite on the roof of his home, at No. \~H For-
pyth-.«t , yesterday*, fell ?ix stories to the area-
way. Itis thought that he Is not seriously hurt.

The boy's father, a tailor, Kaid that the lad
had been Having his pennies for several days to

buy the kite. Yesterday afternoon there did not
seem to be much wind In the street, and he. with
a companion, went to the roof, where there was
more breeze. After Hying the kite some tim<- the
GraaSSau boy. who was near the edge of the
roof, stumbled and fetL

There were a number of r-iotheslines stretched
in the yard, and th<"-s» broke the force of his
fall. He broke two of the lin-s In filling.

At QoMVerueiU Hospital I)r. Lyons said that
the boy had not been seriously hurt.

HIS DEATH NOT DUE TO VIOLENCE.

AUTOPSY IN THE CASE OF THE DROWNED

T. M. C. A. ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

Coroner's Physician Hlgglns yesterday made an
autopsy on the bodj of Robert B. Douglass, of No.
tb Brlnckerhoff-st.. Jersey City, who was found
drowned off One-hundred-and-thlrty-nlnth-st., In
the North River Saturday, with his wrists tied
loosely together with what appeared to be a shoe
String. Dr. Higglns was unable to find any evi-

dence of violence, and he determined that death
had been caused by drowning.

The dead man's brother. Harvey Douglass, of the
sam«- address, identified the body as that of his
brother, who, he caid. had been assistant secre-
tary of the Young Men's Christian Association In
Jersey City, and had lived with his parents. He
was unmarried and was thirty-eight years old. The
dead man was subject to fits of depression. His
brother rid not think there had been any foulplay, nor did he think that his brother had com-
mitted suicide. A BOY CAI CUT ON A MEAT HOOK.

WEST POINT. NEWBUBGK &
POUGHR£EPSIE.

TTp TUB PICTUItESQUE HUDSOIP.

NEW YORK and ALJIANT.
mm Brooklyn. Tolton St.. bJ, Ann«. 9
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From N»w Yo.k. D«sbrow» St. >*»"•
*
I.^l>,A

From Now York. W.st SM st-_rw'-,P4?>^- ML

Returning. da« in New Tork *
T3.

MORNIXO AXD AFTERNOON CONCERTS-^

11 Sundays. l> A. M. only.

BODY EECOVEBED FMMf N'OUTH HIVKJt.
The body of Charles Topping, nineteen yeara old.

Who was dromned off Danforth-ave.. Jersey city,
on Thunsday, was found yesterday by Edward
Mllier, who waa fishing near where Topping was
drowned. Topping, who lived Jn OM Hloomfleld
Road. Newark, went to fSMBf <ity in a yacht with
a party of friends. A rowboat that was towel
behind the yacht broke loose, and In trying to re-cover the boat Topping fell overboard.

Steam«r "Edrouml

tery. 8:20. Fare. 7.V ;la.1l#«. .lOc. „«.

PAINFI'LLYSAVED FROM DEATH EM A FALL

FROM A FIRE ESCAPE

Henry ReUner. four years old. of No. 2,133 Third
aye.. while playing on the second story flre escape
at his home laet night fell off. He was caught In

the fleshy part of hln left leg r,n a meat hook on
a rack in front of a butcher shop underneath. He
bung head downward until hi* screams brought a
pnwrby. who lifted the little fellow off the hook.
The boys condition In not dangerous.

Charlotte Hall, two years old. wap playing on the
flre eseafM of her home. No. 2*l Btgnth-ave.. when
phe lo»t her balance and fell from the second Ptorv
to the sidewalk. She received internal Injuries
whl<-h are not wrioim

VEEP SEA. ™-«-
- *»*!*»J^..°&

,«r. •**• iron Steamer Angler M» aU

K,«uur a£?en thl, r^»te: run- .ver, month Inthe
_DROWNED WHILE FISHING.

John Kunkte, a pedler. of No. 273 Bowery, went
fishing yesterday at Pier 48. North Klv<r. He lost
his balance and was drowned.

WILL ADVISE 3IAXUFACTURERS.

PLEAS AND THREATS AT CHICAGO.
DAVIS DENOUNCES MEN WHO STOOD BY

CONTRACT -JOLIET AM) HAY VIEW

WORKMEN ABSENT.

HIT TELEGRAPH TO TIM mum 1
Chicago. Aug. Epithets ami Invectives ap-

plied to the steel workers In South Chicago were
mingled with persuasive pleas to the men to

strike by the speakers at an open meeting
held at second at. and Commervlal-Rve.
to-day. The demonstration was planned ai a
llnal attempt by Vice-President Davis to in-
duce the men to abandon th<* position which rail
caused their expulsion from the Amalgamated
Association, and the failure of the steel workers
to attend the meeting evidently irritated tlit*
speakers. Epithets of "Judas" and "Benedict
Arnold" for the men who "had stabbed their
friends in the back" alternated with admonitions
to members of other unions present to exert all
their Influence with the absent steel workers
and their families to urge them to reconsider
their action.

While one speaker declared their desertion

would have no perceptible Influence on the
present strike, another asserted that a failure
to join their Eastern companions would prove
a deathblow to the Amalgamated Association.
Michael l"Tlgh*. W. C. Davis, Mrs. Emma
Lamphere and Samuel D. Nedrey, organizers

for the American Federation of Labor; H. J.
SVcefTington. of the boot and show workmen;

Robert Collins and James 11. Howman. president

of the Chicago Federation of Labor, were the
speakers in vindication of the course taken nnd
the first attitude of Vice-President I>avls. The
eulogies applied frequently to Mr. Davis evi-
dently were appreciated by their recipient, who
applauded vigorously ail compliments to himself.

The absence of the representatives of the
Joltet and Bay View plants testify to the solidity

of their ranks In those cities, and caused much
comment. Although a dozen members of the
union were In South Chicago <ir> the previous
evening, none could be seen In the hull during

the meeting. After adjournment a long, con-
sultation between Secretary Tlghe, Mr. Davis
and the men was held, which may result In
Mi. departure of the Amalgamated officers for

those points to-morrow.

The meeting was called to order shortly after
2 o'clock, about fivehundred persons being pres-
ent. The majority of the attendants were mem-
bers of the labor unions of South Chicago, while
many of the residents had been attracted
through Curiosity. Six of the steel workers who
1,:,,! refused to obey the order of President Shaf-
fer occupied seats, and apparently were un-

moved b"y the denunciations or appeals of the

speakers. _

FIGHTS ihli) 111.1. l\ll\l >/!/,.

CIVIC FEDERATION TO ACT AS MEDI-

ATOR IN SETTLING THE DISPUTE.

Pittsburg. Aug. 25.—1n furtherance of the
"peace" programme which Is said to have been
In the course of preparation for several days. it

was given out to-day by one on the Inside, and
one who should know, that the Amalgamates

executive officers have consented to have certain
propositions made to the officials of th»» United
States Steel Corporation, through members of
the conciliatory committee of the National civic

Federation. These proposals are expected to

bring about a settlement of the great strike.
Those Interested In the matter were waiting all
day to-day for word to proceed with the pro-
gramme as outlined] nt the conference of the
Amalgamated executives and the conciliatory
committee of the Civic Federation last Friday.

The propositions which are to be taken to

New-York carry certain concessions by the
Amalgamated officials which, it Is hoped, will
pave the way for the reopening of direct nego-

tiations between the association and the com-
pany. The- propositions Include terms under

which President Shaffer and his advisers stand
Willing to settle the strike. What the terms
are, and Che manner of their presentation are
carefully guarded aecreta. There is only the
Implication that they contain concessions of
mien Importance that those Interested expect
the corporation to drop its adverse attitude and
reopen negotiations'.

The proposal contains nothing looking to ar-
bitration. This mode of settlement was waived
on the advice of the Civic Federation men.

While the conferred: were discussing peace
plans, to the Amalgamated men was shown the
impracticability of sympathetic strikes by the
miners and other organised men affiliated With
the American Federation of Labor.

The action of President Shaffer in abrogating
the wage contract» with the Federal Steel Com-pany covering its Western mills and In other
instances was questioned. Messrs. Mitchell,
White and Jenks spoke of the importance of
Btrict observance of wage agreements as con-
tracts by the labor unions. President Shaffer
maintained his position to the satisfaction of
most of the conferred*.
Ithas been reported that the conferrers disap-

proved the move in abrogating the Federal Steel
Company contracts, and told President Sh Ufer
bo with unmistakable emphasin. Of this, how-
ever. Secretary John Williams said to-day that
during the conference he had heard no adverse
criticism by the Civic Federation conferrees on
the attitude of President Shaffer in this matter
of contract*.

MACHINISTS STILL PICKETING.
Chicago. Aug. 25.—Striking machinists at the Al-

ii*Chalmers and the Gates Iron works continued
picketing the plants to-day, despite the temporary
injunction Issued by Judge, Kohlaaat. Pickets
abounded at both plants during the day, and It is
reported that live Imported machinists employed
nt the Gates works, who ventured outside the
plant, were waylaid and severely beaten by friends
of the strikers. Former Governor John P. Alt-
geld has been asked to flcht the Injunction on the
part of the strikers, but. It Is said, has refused to
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OVER -DARING BOY. WHO HAD JUST

LEARNED TO SWIM. DROWNED.

Tony Gralato. nine years old, of McKeon-et.,
Stapleton. Staten Island, went bathing In the
Upper Bay with some companions of about his
own ace yesterday morning. Off Vanderbilt-
cvl, In Clifton, the boys plunged into deep
water. Tony had Just learned to swim thin
¦onncr, and could hardly reach the pier after
.the plunge from It,but he had great confidence
In his powers as a swimmer. He was finally
caught by an eddy which the tide made about
the pier, waa drawn out. and "before aid could
be eummoned he became nxhuuswd and Rank.

Some cf the boys •::•.-.••: .>.- : ran to inform
Tony's parents. Meanwhile "Jack" Sullivan,
who Is employed In a livery stable near by,'
stripped off his clothing and dived for the body.

UNITED STATES CONSUL. TO PARAGUAY HAS

POINTERS FOR NEW-TORK EXPORTER?
¦ <:¦'¦' )

J. N. RufTln. United States Consul to Asuncion,
Paraguay, has Just reached this city from Buffalo,
where he has been carefully examining the ex-
hibits of American manufacturers which are suit-
able for export to that South American country.

He says he found there about two hundred differ-
ent articles which Americans manufacture on an
extensive scale, and which Paraguayans consume
In considerable quantities. They import them,
however, from England and Germany, and not

from this country.

The Paraguayans, Mr. Ruffln says, are a nation
of cattle raisers and manufacture almost nothing,
but import all the manufactured articles which
they need. Mr. Ruffln willbe at the A«tnr House
tor two weeks, before be sails for Asuncion, and
New-York manufacturers and exporters who wish
to consult him there an to the best way to capture
this Paraguayan export trade from Germany and
England can get many valuable pointers from the
consul.

1 <Sn other dUruar I* so fatal'si worm*.' Dr. D.
Jayr.e's In!- Vermifuge <¦•n<llriii«» the:* p«*ta, Hid la at
,i.mm ilnta a. h»» lth-hul!ilcC

.PREPARATIONS FOR THE PRESIDENT'S
VISIT AND FOR NEW-YORK DAY.

[BT TELEr.nAPH TO THE THIBCXE.I
Buffalo. Aug. 25—Plainly the Pan-American Ex-

position is winning the favor of the country. The
attendance Is Increasing, and last week's was the
largest for any week since the great fair was
opened.

While the exhibits were all Installed two months
ago, there has been an Increased Interest Im-
parted to certain departments by changes In them.
For Instance, the Horticultural Buildingnow con-
tains with each additional week a finer and finer
exhibition of the fruits Of th» various States.
Fruit of a tropical nature arrive* weekly from
California and Florida, and the Northern States
c' the T'nlon are constantly renewing and Im-
proving their supply of apple*, plums, -peaches
and other examples of fall fruits. Tlm Interior of
th» building is redolent with the attractive per-

fuma of these fruits and of flowers. The Horti-
cultural Buildingla naturally crowded nt all times
with farmers and their wives, but thousands of
city residents .:-¦> visit the buildingdally and In-
Bpect the exhibits with great Interest.

Additional Interest also has been given to the
exhibits In th- Electricity Building by the ex-
hibition of new appll-ations of the use of elec-
tricity as an Illuminative or as a motive power.
Tlm practical uses of electricity, as ¦well as the
experimental are shown In a large number of
recently invented electrical machines. The Elec-
tr!. iii Building, as a consequence. Is constantly
crowded. No man receives more attention In this
building than one who by direction of th«
directors of the entrrprlse. gives an explanation
of th» processes used In illuminating th-> buildings
of the n MMttfcnn This illumination of the elec-
trical tower and of outlines Of .ill the other build-
ings at the fair is. by general consent, the most

beautiful spectacle ever witnessed at such an ex-
hibition. The lecturer In the Electrical Building
tells of the origination of the electrical fluid by
the power of the Niagara River at Niagara Fall?,
and t»r>n goes on to give Information about volts,
amperes and transformers. "The electrical power

Js turned on." said an exposition officer to-day,
"by putting a steel billet In water."

Changes ;->; -> have taken place In the Agricultural
Building which seem to Interest the multitude.
Here all kind* of specimens of wheat, corn and
oats are shown. The exhibits of tropical countries
,i:. varied and curious, and therefore are examined
with c.iro by many persons. Residents of Eastern
cities look with evidently great Interest upon th.->
pictorial exhibit:} of the enormous wheat fields of

lIM Northwest. "That's where our bread comes
from." oaM a New-York City resident the other
•;••>. looking .it a depiction el a North Dakota

wheat flold. rod his companions appeared to agree

with him.
One of the buildings which Is constantly crowded

i.« that of the Unlttd States Government. Most
people who visit It express the opinion that the

exhibit made by In* general government In this

ball.ling limuch more extensive and much more
Interesting than that made by It at the World's

Fair at Chicago In 1593. One exhibit here which Is

row attracting universal attrition is that of the five

models of urn warships of the nation which took

part in the great naval battle off Santiago. The

New-York heads the column, and beyond Itare the
Texas, the lowa and the Oregon. Then comes

the Brooklyn. Further along are models of the
Olympla. 'he Baltimore, and other vessels of Ad-

miral Pewey's squadron at the battle of Manila

Bay. Another point of Interest In the T'nited

Stales Government BuildingI"the representation of

life In the Philippine Islands, the houses of the
natives, their carts and the costumes worn.

THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT.

When President McKtnley arrives her», on the

evening of September I.the- United States Govern-

ment Building willnaturally become still more a

subject of Interest, since it will be substantially

ate headquarters while In attendance at the ex-
hibition. President McKlnley will be accompanied

here by Mrs McKinley. Dl and Mrs. Blxey and

other members of hi* household. They willbe met

at the New-York Central station by a military

escort and conducted In carriages to the house of

John G. M.lv>itrrv president of th.* exposition com-

pany who nilgiven ip his home for the period of

the President's stay here t-» his exclusive use.
On September •• th»» President willbe escorted to

the exposition ground! by a body of mounted
troops and will be met at the Lincoln Tarkway

gat» l.v two regiments Of the National Guard, the
military forces of the I'nlted States Government
hero and the United States Marine Band. A pro-
fession will be formed, and the President will be

escorted through the Triumphal Causeway to the
west esplanade bandstand, where the forma! ad-
dress of the day will be delivered by him, From
hTre the procession will march to the Stadium.'lr
'

the President will review the military. Then

PreTlem M. sl'.l.V will SO to the New-York State

Himdlngto attend a luncheon given In his honor
i\"th New-York State Commissioners. The Presi-y

nt nf.erward will proceed to the United States

rovernnient Building and Inspect Us exhibits from

3 o'clock onward for two or three hours In the
3 Jl ~r v,i. .tiivIn the Government Building the
IVesldent wH! hold" reception. In the evening he
win be preiVnt on the exposition grounds to witness
the beautiful illumination.

MAKING REAPY FOR NEW-YORK DAY.

Preparations are already being made by the New-

York Commissioner* for the celebration of New-

York Pay. September IS. The tentative programme
for the ration that day has been arranged,

and will soon be Issued. There will be a military
parad«» of large dimensions from Governor Odell's

hotel to the Temple of Music on the grounds. The
military force which will,escort Governor Odell.

Ueutenant-Governor Woodruff, the other State of-

flcors. heads of State bureaus, the members of the

legislature, the United States Senators and Con-

Bressmen and the Mayors '.t cities, to the fair

grounds will consist of the «th and Tit". regiments.
«f itnffalo- the ten separate companies which con-
.tltutethe 3d Regiment. Squadron A. from New-
York- the Fourth Brigade Signal Corps and one
of the National Guard batteries from the eastern
art of the State. Special ceremonies will be held

nt the Temple of Music at 11 o'clock, at which
Governor > ¦" will accept the New- York State
building from Daniel N. Lockwood. chairman of
Fhe Board «f New-York Commissioners, and In turn

Present it to the Buffalo Historical Society The
\u0084,,,..,, ,s to 1- permanent, and is great I; >

Slrtd for its beauty. Ar. address by St. t'lalr Me-
Ke^way Editor of 'The Brooklyn Eagle." .will fol-
low that of Governor Odell A reception willbe
held afterward at the New-York building by Gov-

GESERAL GEORGE H. FORD MARRIES,

New-Haven. Conn., Aug. 23 (Special).— lt was an-
nounced here last night that the marriage of Oen-
,-, 11 George H. Kord, of New-Haven, nnd Countess
Kuth Leonard Laurenltis had taken place In L.ll-

zerne on Thursday. August 22. General Ford Is
one of the most prominent men In this city, and
Mrs. Ford was the widow of a well konwn Italian
count, and comes from a wealthy and prominent
Maryland family. She met General Ford while
visiting his late «rtf« in New-Haven, and Is related
here. She la an American by birth, an.! for .1 tune
was a leader in society In Italtlmore. General and
Mrs. Ford will live In New-Haven.

THE FIRE RECORD YIdtERDAY.
1:30 a. m

—
No. IMS First-aye.: William Flnegold; $ <••

3-30 a. m.—No. iiiBast On«-hundred-a.nd-rixth-»t. :Carl
Hvman; *150.

4:00 p. m.—No. *HO Fir»t-»ve ;owner unknown: no dam-

e.nn""*"m
—

No. 0 L'u&ne John Shea; no Uaniaia.
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MOKE MILLS TO OPEN. Smith, Gray & Co.run down. They were seen to take hold of each
other as though each was trying to pull the
other out of harm's way.

The engineer brought the engine to a stop,
•with the men pinioned under the second ca-
boose. It was found necessary to procure Jacks
and raise the caboose. Guncher's body was ter-
ribly mangled. Ward right leg was cut' off at
the ankle and his left leg at the knee. He was
removed to Roosevelt Hospital.

No arrests were made In the case.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS?
Fall Suits Worth Up to $32, for $12.50.

TUG'S SWELL CAUSED DEATH.

THEY are suits from last season, but they are anything but "back-numbers." Here's September coming in a
few days, and these suits willbe in full bloom before that month is over.

Best fabrics of last Fall and Winter and next Fall and Winter. Plaid and striped cheviots, fancy worsteds,
Oxford mixtures, cassimeres, blue and black cheviots, and some medium-weight and dark-colored striped rlannels'
Single and double-breasted sack suits, and some walking suits.

f After a number of attempts he brought it to the
1 surface. He was greeted with a cheer.

Tony's parents filled the air with their lamen-
tations, and tore their hair and clothing when
they heard the news.

SCHOONER CAUGHT' IX A WHIRLWIND.
The three masted schooner Agnes E. Manson.

which reached this port yesterday, was caught In a
whirlwind thirty miles southeast of Atlantic High-

lands at 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon, and nar-
rowly escaped being gunk. The schooner was coal
laden, from Newport News, and was bound for
Boston. The whirlwind, which revolved at terrific
speed, struck the ship astern. Itbroke the spanker
boom, spanker Raft, main Raff and mizzen top-

mast. The spanker boon:, which was 18 inches
thick, was broken In three pieces, which shows
the great strength of the wind. The lower sails
were torn to ribbons and the rigging tangled and
snarled. The schooner reached port early yester-
day morning with her decks littered with wreck-
age Fhe moored off Stapleton. Staten Island.
There was a crow of twelve aboard, none of whom
were hurt. The schooner belongs to Manson
Brothers, of New-Haven.

Last Fall you paid us $18. $20. $03, $2=.. $;o and $12 for suits like these.
Next month we shall have to ;isk you $Is, $20, $22, $2=., $;o, $52 for suits as good.
This Week you may choose from about two thousand at

TWELVE DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS.
Of course, the §2S, $30, $32 suits willbe grabbed first. There willbe about 450 grabs in those grata
Willyou grab to-day or growl too late ?
New York More Only.

New York: S-ifnrfffif'/mnG/Sr' BrookIyn: Fulton St. at
Broadway at 31st St. Q^M^^jfqf& Flatbush Aye..B way at Bedford Aye.

PODY OF WKI.I-DRUVU) MAN"FIXATEDBY

Pstmlnaan MeAulejr, of the East Fifty-flrst-st.
station, and James Marino, of No. 415 East Forty-
Bixth-st., yesterday saw the body of a well dressed
man float past Ft«r ¦,Kast River, at Kast Forty-
slxth-pt. The body, which was drag£»d ashore,

was thru of a mnn apparently fifty years old, five
feet nine inches In height, weighing l!tt pounds,
withcray hair and moustache and bltM eyes. The
clothing consisted of pray trousers, blue sack coat,
striped outing shirt and gaiters.
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